
Dream  Holidays  Making  Your
Dream Holiday A Reality

With over 18 years experience in the travel industry, one of Sri Lanka’s finest
travel companies, Dream Holidays the leisure arm of Worldlink Travels, relocated
to Wellawatte recently. The new office is situated a few hundred yards from Galle
Road on Dharamarama Road, which is opposite Savoy.
” We have been at the Galadari Hotel for over 18 years , but with the situation in
Sri Lanka becoming more conducive tourism, a whole new world will open up for
Sri Lankans and the travel market will grow. Hence we want to offer our clients a
state of the art travel facility. Fur-ther the new office is at a very convenient
location with easy access and ample parking space” said Ahintha Amerasinghe
the Chairman and Managing Director of Dream Holidays.
The new Dream Holidays office offers its customers attractive travel packages
and other travel services in a state of the art surrounding. The colourful, pleasing
atmosphere of the office and staff provides the perfect setting to choose your
ideal holiday experience. “We encourage people to come to our office, look at the
travel  packages  on  offer  and  then  choose  their  destination,”  said  Ahintha
Amerasinghe.
Dream  Holidays  holds  the  unique  record  of  organising  the  entire  travel
programme including  the  conference  schedule  for  the  largest  group  to  ever
depart Sri Lanka as a single group. “This was a group of 470 people from Eagle
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Insurance who went on a 3 day programme to Malaysia in 2007. In fact the
second and the third largest groups have also been managed by Dream Holidays.
Our team is highly experienced and competent in managing such conference
pack-ages, they give attention to detail to make the event a success” said Gerard
Amerasinghe the Director Operations of the Worldlink Travel Group.
Kaysha Perera the General  Manager  of  Dream Holidays  said  “In  addition to
managing large groups,  we have some excellent  packages to individuals  and
families, ranging from a honey-moon in Cook Island in the Pacific Ocean to a 3
day shopping tour to Bangkok. We handle the entire package from visas to tickets
to hotel bookings. Furthermore we are able to issue tickets on any airline within
minutes”
Worldlink, having been the agents for Princess Cruises for the past few years has
opened a cruise centre at their new premises to handle Princess and Cunard
reservations exclusively.  Cunard is  the owning company of  the world famous
cruise ship Queen Mary 2. The cruise center is linked directly to the POLAR
reservations  system of  Princess  Cruise;  hence a  cabin on any cruise  can be
booked within a very short time.
“To celebrate the opening of the cruise centre, we are offering a 7 night cruise to
Alaska for USD 599. In addition we have excellent packages to the Carribean
Islands,  Mexico,  South  America  and  Europe.  The  Baltic  Cruise,  sailing  from
Copenhagen  to  Warsaw,  Estonia  and  other  exotic  destinations  is  extremely
popular. Further due to our promotional rates, it is cheaper to go on a cruise than
staying in a hotel” said Ramain Niyangoda, who manages Princess Cruises in Sri
Lanka.
Having the  experience  and skills  to  organise  travel  packages  to  meet  every
requirement,  Dream Holidays  is  committed  in  making  your  dream holiday  a
reality.




